
Friendly Pre-Season Game in USA ‘Santos
Laguna vs Club Deportivo Aguila’

NEWS RELEASE BY ZAMORA SPORTS

 

Zamora Live one of main producers of Latin music concerts and events in the USA. With

more than 30 years on the industry producing massive events both in the United States

and in other countries. has developed solid working relationships with Spanish-language

media, artists, event promoters, agents, soccer teams, etc. For this reason, Zamora Live

officially announced its new division specialized in the production of sporting events,

Zamora Sports!

Pedro Zamora announced this past Monday Zamora Sports a division of Zamora

entertainment, “The main objective of this project is to revive the passion of Latin

American football so the Spanish-speaking public can once again live the experience of

watching their favorite clubs play in the U.S.”
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Santos Laguna is visiting PNC Stadium for the first time since December 29, 2018, when

they took on Club América in front of a sold-out crowd of 21,853. The friendly match,

which was the final in the Tour Águila 2018, finished in a 1-1 draw. This season, Santos

finished fifth in the Liga BBVA MX table before falling to Tigres in the first round of the

playoffs by an aggregate score of 2-2, with Tigres taking the victory with an away goal at

Santos.

Águila is playing its second match in Houston, with the first coming in the 2010 Dynamo

Charities Cup at Robertson Stadium. The Dynamo proved victorious on that night,

beating Águila by a final score of 4-0. Águila is one of the most historically successful

clubs in El Salvador’s top division, having won 16 Primera División championships, one

Copa Presidente and the 1976 CONCACAF Champions' Cup.

Based in New York City, Zamora Sports will be under the direction of Gabriel Castro, a

renowned Latin businessman in the USA. Zamora Sports also has the participation and

experience of Mauricio Andere, with more than 25 years of experience in the football and

entertainment industry.

Without a doubt, this is very important news for the soccer industry in the USA, since the

name of Zamora carries a lot of weight and therefore this represents a great economic

opportunity for all the teams that have fans in this part of the world.

MORE INFO:

-- Tickets go on sale Tuesday, December 14 at 10:00 a.m. CT on Seatgeek.com and La

Michoacana Supermarkets.

-- Santos Laguna is playing its first match its sold out clash again Club America in 2018.

-- Águila returns to Houston for the first time since the 2010 Dynamo Charities Cup.

About Zamora Live

Zamora Live is a new ground breaking full-service entertainment, media and marketing

company with offices in USA and Mexico. Founded over 25 years ago by Mr. Pedro

Zamora who has extensive experience background and knowledge of the hispanic and

crossover markets, representing many of the most successful and up and coming artists

from all over the continent, and provides a range of strategic marketing and consulting

services to corporate clients and independent artists. works in partnership with many of

the top agencies around the USA and Mexico, by providing support in production,

branding and marketing services., has a vast experience from small venues to a large

music festivals. www.zamoralive.com for more information

https://u.newsdirect.com/2v_5oMiJHlfOPZ845-34pz87o6SkwEpfv7y8XK8qMTe_KDEnsyxVLzk_V58hL7W8OKM0CRAAAP__OQQAUAd0ZxyQs4nGY9Oy2y-AO9bscPYpatI3Sg


About PNC Stadium

PNC Stadium is a state-of-the-art, open-air stadium designed to host Houston Dynamo

FC matches, Houston Dash matches and Texas Southern University football games as

well as additional professional, collegiate and community sporting events, concerts,

exhibitions, conventions and special events. Opened on May 12, 2012, the 340,000-square

foot, 22,000-seat stadium was the first soccer-specific stadium in Major League Soccer

located in a city’s downtown district. With its downtown location, the stadium is a part of a

true ‘Stadium District,’ which includes Minute Maid Park and the Toyota Center, as well as

the George R. Brown Convention Center, Discovery Green, Warehouse Live and House of

Blues. Visit http://pncstadium.com/ for more information.
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